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BAREBOAT ASSIST

Elevate Your Bareboat Charter Experiencewith Bareboat
Assist - Your Ultimate Charter Companion!

Say goodbye to stress and hello to a seamless sailing
experience. 

With Bareboat Assist you can maximise your time on the
water and enjoy a stress-free sailing adventure with
family and friends.

An invaluable resource during your bareboat charter!

YOUR ULTIMATE CHARTER COMPANION



INCLUSIONS

24/7 Phone Support
Stay connected with Nick, who's always just a call away to answer your questions and provide
assistance.

Daily Check-Ins: 
Get peace of mind with daily check-ins from Nick to make sure everything's running smoothly.

Local Weather Advice:
Stay informed with up-to-date weather information and advice from Nick, so you can plan your
route accordingly.

Planning Made Easy: 
With Nick's help, you can make informed decisions about your itinerary, including passages, ports,
and restaurant reservations.



INVESTMENT

Say goodbye to stress and hello to a seamless charter experience. With 24/7 phone support

from Nick, you can be rest assured that all your needs will be met. From daily check-ins to

expert weather advice, Nick will be there to answer any questions and help you make the most

of your time on the water. Don't miss out on this invaluable resource during your bareboat

charter in Croatia!

Elevate Your Bareboat Charter with Bareboat Assist                                   €500 



ITINERARY PLANNING
More than just guides you will

book a call with Nick and create
a customised itinerary on google

maps based on your specific
needs and his local knowledge.

 

PROVISIONING
We provide an initial provisioning

service to ensure all basics are
ready & waiting when you arrive
at the marina along with guides
fo reprovisioning on the islands

TRANSFERS
We can provide a van transfer
service for you and your family

to/from the airport and or
accommodation pre and post

your charter at favourable prices.

DISCOUNTS
Ask us about DISCOUNTED

services and products available
to you as preferred 45 Degrees

Sailing guests, available
throughout Dalmatia.

 
 

Ask 
about . . .               



YACHT CONSULTS
Looking at buying a yacht in

Croatia?Let us be your eyes and
ears on the ground, giving you
independent consultation and
advice, working solely for you

 

PREMIUM TOURS
Providing families and friends a

premium, unforgettable
experience combining luxury,
adventure and culture around

the islands of the Adriatic

BAREBOAT CHARTERS
The perfect choice if you are a

sailor with experience looking to
charter a boat with your own

crew, you get to decide on
everything connected with the

yacht.

SHARPEN-UP SKILLS
Private tuition or flotilla options f

you're looking to refresh your
skills before a bareboat charter,
gain miles or build your sailing
skills and confidence sailing the

Adriatic
 
 

Next
time .. .               



Follow               

FACEBOOK
Keep up to date with all we get up to every day

YOUTUBE 
Join our 10,000+ subscribers to our Youtube channel 

INSTAGRAM
Check out our reels and stories

WEBSITE
Learn more about us and all we have to offer

https://www.facebook.com/45degreessailing/
https://www.instagram.com/45degreessailing/
https://www.youtube.com/c/45DegreesSailing/featured
https://www.45degreessailing.com/

